Sami the Seal combines a child friendly compressor design, with our highly efficient SideStream nebulizer, to provide fast treatments to children and help support aerosol therapy compliance.

**Robust and reliable**
The system has been designed to cope with the demands of delivering frequent treatments in the hospital, and is also a robust and reliable option for the home.

**Key features**
- Includes Tucker the Turtle character mask
- Partnered with proven SideStream technology
- Robust design suitable for use in hospital and home
Cute without compromise

Sami is rated for continuous use, making it suitable for frequent use in hospital or in the home. Sami also includes a built-in thermal protector safety feature.

**SideStream reusable nebulizer**
SideStream can be used with commonly prescribed respiratory medications and offers fast and efficient drug delivery. SideStream has an active venturi that provides air flow in addition to that supplied by the compressor, resulting in short treatment times.*

**Tucker the Turtle pediatric mask**
Our pediatric character mask has been designed to help reduce aerosol deposition in and around the eyes.*
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Product description (with voltage/frequency)        Part
Sami the Seal compressor 230 V 50 Hz Euro plug 1093268
Sami the Seal compressor 220 V 60 Hz UK plug 1093270
Sami the Seal compressor 220 V 60 Hz Korean plug 1093237
Sami the Seal compressor 220 V 60 Hz US plug 1093235
Reusable pediatric replacement nebulizer kit 1101484

**Product specification**
- Thermal overload protector: Resettable thermal fuse; functioning temperature 130°C
- Performance flow: 6 lpm @ 10 psi
- Maximum pressure: 29~43.5 psi
- Size (l x w x h): 267 mm x 155 mm x 226 mm
- Weight: 1.6 kg
- Operating mode: Continuous
- Warranty: 3 years
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